
At Eatzen we combine a fresh and 
sophisticated approach to chinese 
cuisine with the richness of the 
classic imperial kitchen. Eating 
together and enjoying the moment 
is as important to us as the quality 
and authenticity of our ingredients.

ALL FRESH INGREDIENTS ARE IRISH AND ALL OUR FOOD IS MSG FREE
GF GLUTEN FREE | PLEASE ASK IF YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL DIETARY REQUIREMENTS

CHRISTMAS MENU - €36

STARTERS

Exclusive to Eatzen

Choose from

Chilean Sea Bass with Crispy Garlic Flakes
crispy chilean sea bass with shichimi powder and fresh chilies

Jasmine Tea Smoke Pork Loin Ribs
traditional pork loin ribs smoke with Jasmine tea and coated 
with a sweet and savoury sauce

Crispy Aromatic Duck Spring Roll
thin pastry filled with crispy aromatic duck, cucumber, 
spring onions and served with a hoi sin sauce

Choose from

Chilean Sea Bass with Crispy Garlic Flakes
crispy chilean sea bass with shichimi powder and fresh chilies

Jasmine Tea Smoke Pork Loin Ribs
traditional pork loin ribs smoke with Jasmine tea and coated 
with a sweet and savoury sauce

Choose from

STARTERS

Crispy Aromatic Duck Spring Roll
thin pastry filled with crispy aromatic duck, cucumber, 
spring onions and served with a hoi sin sauce

Roast Chicken in Citrus Yuzu Sauce
served in a sweet citrus sauce

Pan Fried Wild Sea Bass Fillet in Tamarind sauce
stir fried with pineapple, onions, cherry tomato and fresh chili

Wok Beef Fillet in Taiwanese Sha Cha Sauce
stir fried beef �llet with edamame beans, onions in a spicy sauce

All our mains are served with
Fried Rice, Boiled Rice, Chips or
Fried Noodles for €2 extra

MAIN COURSE

Choose from
DESSERT

Chocolate Pave

Vanilla Creme Brulee

Lemon Cheesecake

food for happiness 

Wishing all our customers a very 
Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year

CHRISTMAS MENU
€36 Per Person - Served until 6th January

emmetrob@hotmail.com
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